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Water crisis: Day Zero approaching
IT seems that Port Elizabeth
is heading in the same direction as Cape Town. If this
happens, Day Zero: when we
have no water in the taps, is
expected to be in mid-2018 if
there is no substantial rainfall. This is frightening to contemplate. However, we need

to plan ahead in anticipation
for this very real possibility. If
the Cape Town Municipality
is taken as a guide: a tanker
will provide water to retirement villages and frail care
homes. This is comforting,
but challenging, as how does
one get water to every cot-

Stanbury Park-Lapa Munnik supervisor
AMELIA PRETORIOUS receives her staff
member of the year award for 2017 from
GRANT HOWARD, ECHO HR sub-committee
chairman. See also Pages 4 and 5.

tage given that many of our
residents will not be able to
carry water from the delivery
point. If Day Zero arrives, we
must have a workable plan in
place. We see this as a three
-pronged approach:
Turn to Page 2

JULIAN MAKWABE, recently retired senior
assistant nurse at Ikhaya McNamee,
receives her 45-year long-service award
from HEATHER RAUCH of the ECHO HR
sub-committee.
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Three-pronged approach to water crisis
From Page 1
* 1. ECHO must have a plan
to get water to the frail care
and high rise buildings as the
distribution of water manually
will be very time consuming
and labour intensive.
* 2. ECHO must have a plan
at least to get drinking and
cooking water to each cottage. Current allocation is 50
litres per person per day as
suggested by the Mayor.
* 3. If the 50 litres per person
per person per day should
not be sufficient for all daily
purposes, it would be the
residents’ responsibility to
supplement this amount according to their needs. We
would be grateful for any
suggestions that may assist
us in our planning.
Water tanks
In order to assist ECHO and
yourselves in the collection of
water for your personal use,
it is suggested that residents
install water tanks. It may be
beneficial for residents to
share the cost of a tank with
a neighbour, which will make
it more affordable. Due to the
water crisis, ECHO has
agreed to relax certain criteria relating to the water tank
policy. If residents wish to install a tank, please ask your
supervisor to arrange an inspection with the maintenance manager to see how
best your request can be accommodated.
Please note the NMBM water
restrictions:
* No use of hosepipes is allowed to water gardens,
wash cars, hose down walls

SEYMOUR and JEAN MARAIS, MELLIS MOORCROFT and
ANN FRITZ, of Stanbury Park, were among the large crowd
who attended the opening night of Bob Eveleigh’s “Let the
Good Times Roll” show at the Little Theatre. Once again
half the proceeds went to the ECHO Foundation.
or paving, top up pools, fountains or ponds.
* No use of municipal water
is allowed for watering plants.
* No use of sprinklers or irrigation systems is allowed, unless the water is
from a source other than municipal potable water. Many of
the ECHO villages are still
billed as a bulk account,
which has the higher rate tariffs and penalties. As a result,
ECHO carries the cost of
these higher rates and penalties. We therefore appeal to
all residents to help by using
less water for the sake of PE
and the ECHO Foundation.
We trust that with your help
and hopefully some rain, Day
Zero will not materialise.
KEN KEEN, ECHO CEO

Collecting water

LIONEL HUMAN and the
young men who installed a
water tank next to Lionel
and Sigrid’s cottage at
Dunant Park last year. They
realised how important it
was to collect rain water.

The ECHO Foundation board, management and the Hello-o-o
Echo editorial committee are not responsible for the views
expressed or the statements made in this publication.
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Entertainment at Normandy Court

ANDY BESTER and SHEILA and KEITH
WOOLARD at the Worsfest. Neels van
Rooyen and his group provided the music.

“Old Lady Time” (FAITH
GEERE) at the New Year’s
Eve braai, ending at 1.45am

At the Normandy Court Christmas braai
were LEN and FAITH GEERE (right) with
the oldest resident, ELLA SANDERSON, 92.

Normandy Court residents who went on a tour of the
Campanile included: CARMEN RAUBENHEIMER, SHIRLEY
RANDS, FAITH and LEN GEERE, LOU SOLOMON,
MARGARET NIGHTINGALE, MIKE RANDS with guide DIA
(kneeling). A few climbed the 204 steps to the top.

Garden tea party: JULIE KAHN, LOU SOLOMON, SHIRLEY RANDS, MARGARET NIGHTINGALE,
ELLA SANDERSON, ETHEL GERMSHUYS, LOREEN POTE, ARLEEN and NEELS VAN ROOYEN,
LILIAN SWANEPOEL, LYNNE BROOKS, JUDY RAE and CYNTHIA and DON RODGER.
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ECHO staff members receive awards

GRANT HOWARD presents a certificate to
journeyman PETRUS MULLER, October and
December staff member of the month.

XOLA KONA, a
maintenance assistant,
was staff member of the
month in August.

LUDWE DYEKU, a gardener at Dunant Park,
the Lodge and Duncan Ferguson, was staff
member of the month in January.

Munro Kirk health care
worker NANCY NDAYI was
staff member of the month
in November.

LPW supervisor LEE
WARD ABLE receives a
chairman’s performance
award for a 92.5% return of
survey forms with a 97%
satisfaction score.

More chairman’s performance awards for supervisors: JUDY RAE (Normandy Court) for a
91% return and a 98% satisfaction score, AMANDA FOURIE (Walton Park-Ockie
Oosthuizen) for a 99% return and a 97% satisfaction score and AMELIA PRETORIOUS
(Stanbury Park-Lapa Munnik) for a 92% return and 98% satisfaction score. She was also
given a wooden spoon as “stirrer” of the year in the Giggle Awards.
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Retirement and long-service awards

ELEANOR NOTSHULWANA, Munro Kirk
senior assistant nurse, receives her
retirement gift after 39 years of service
from HEATHER RAUCH.

FLORENCE ROXA, a health care worker at
Munro Kirk, showed her happiness when
she was given her retirement gift after 28
years of service.

CHRISTINAH JAFTA, a Munro Kirk health
care worker, with her retirement gift for 27
years of service.

OLGA YAWA, a general cleaner at the Walmer Service Centre, receives a long-service
award for 30 years of unbroken service.

ERIC NDESI, a gardener at Laubscher Park
West, gets his long-service award for 20
years of service. He was also staff member
of the month for July and September.

Munro Kirk social worker CHARLEEN
FRIDEY receives her long service award
for completing 10 years of service with
the ECHO Foundation.
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60th wedding anniversary at Dunant Park
ROSALINE JORDAN and
Theo Thomas met when they
were teaching at St Marks
(E.C.) Primary School in
North End. They were kept
busy with teaching, music
(Rosaline), Cubs and Guides
and various committees, but
still managed to fall in love.
They were married on 21 December 1957 in St Mark’s Anglican Church. For most of
their married life they lived in
Gelvan Park, where they
raised seven children – six
boys and one girl. Father
Theo was active in many
church, educational and civic
matters. In 1977 he was ordained to the priesthood by
the late Bishop Bruce Evans.
In 1992 he was made an honorary canon of the diocese.
Rosaline went back to work
as her children grew bigger
and was principal of St Christopher’s Nursery School for
many years. Father Theo has
preached and served at most
Anglican churches in Port
Elizabeth as well as in Sweden and St Helena. Rosaline
accompanied him on these
trips abroad. Nineteen years
ago two heart attacks forced
Father Theo to retire and they
moved to Dunant Park, where
he works tirelessly in our
community. We are blessed
to have Father Theo, who is
one of the Friday Fellowship
stalwarts. Rosaline often
takes her turn at the piano
and also sings with the
Happy Echoes. Father Theo
taught his family the following
motto: Be Good! Be Kind! Be
Loving! These words describe this wonderful couple.
SIGRID HUMAN
Dunant Park

THEO and ROSALINE THOMAS on their wedding day on 21
December 1957 and as they are today.

‘Marilyn’ wows 100 Club men

Dunant Park’s last 100 Club lunch made a spectacular end
to the year. Cabaret artiste MARELIZE MARX, in a blonde
wig, wowed the men with her Marilyn Monroe numbers.
Standing: RONNIE SIMON, BRIAN HOLDSTOCK, DEREK
JACOBS, LIONEL HUMAN, FRED HEYDENRYCH, PETER
FOWLER and BRIAN GRAETZ with RON BOSMAN (sitting).

Before the musical entertainment about 70 people enjoyed
a cold chicken and salad lunch plus jelly and ice cream.
The ladies who helped to serve the delicious lunch were
GAIL KELBRICK, ELANOR GRAETZ, MARTIE FOURIE,
ATHOLIE BIRCH and PATRICIA SPAMER.
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Christmas dinner at Stanbury Park

FELICITY NEWTON and JOHN and MARGARET WALKER at the Stanbury Park and
Lapa Munnik cottages Christmas dinner.

STEPH MULLER, ANN DURANT and
MARGARET MENDES made a happy trio
at the Christmas dinner at Stanbury Park.

Others who were at the Stanbury Park special Christmas celebration were EBEN
LANDMAN and JUDY MERKEL, PETER KINGSTON and GAIL VAN DER MERWE and
ERIKA JANSE VAN RENSBURG and JOAN WALTERS.

ANN DUTTON with JANE and JOHN SLIM
at the Christmas Day bring and share for
Stanbury Park and Lapa Munnik cottages.

JULIE and KEITH YATES with LYNETTE
FERGUSON were in a festive mood at the
bring and share lunch at Stanbury Park.
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Christmas cheer at Walton Park dinner

DIETER and SYLVETTE HULLERMEIER at
the Walton Park Christmas dinner.

Lifting their glasses in celebration are
MARIE LOUW and BERYL ALLERS.

100 people attended the
Walton Park Christmas dinner, which was convened by
the Entertainment Committee. Everyone was in festive
mood and dressed in their
best. The delicious threecourse meal was again prepared by Bojangles. The exotic table décor was arranged
by Elsabe Gouws, one of our
creative handcraft residents.
The special lucky draws
caused some excitement.
MINNIE TRIMALLEY
Walton Park

MIKE ANDERSON, a guest from Kruger Gardens, joined
JUNE WRIGHT, ROB SHERMAN and NEIL FERGUSON at
the Walton Park Christmas dinner.

Special guests from the ECHO head office
LYNNE BROOKS and LILIAN SWANEPOEL
joined AILEEN and GARETH ROWLAND at
the Walton Park Christmas dinner, which
was enjoyed by 100 people.

The Walton Park staff were in a festive
mood before their Christmas lunch. They
are ZAMA ADONISI, SINDILI NOTSHULWANA, supervisor AMANDA FOURIE,
IRENE TSILI and SYLVIA SKOSANA.
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Frail care cheque and 60th anniversary

GLEN and HONOR McLEOD celebrated their
60th wedding anniversary at their LP West
home with family and friends on January
25. Glen, 83, and Honor (née Preddy), 80,
At the Laubscher Park West Christmas
were married in Johannesburg and moved
dinner ETHELY HERSELMAN handed over a
to PE in 1982. They have three children,
cheque from the Entertainment Committee
Mandy, Roger and Alison, and five
to social worker CHARLEEN FRIDEY
grandchildren. Mandy and Alison live in
towards Munro Kirk frail care.
Port Elizabeth and Roger in Cape Town.

LP West residents YVONNE
DANCKWERTS and
BRENDA EMERY enjoyed
breakfast at Cubana.

Relaxing at the Old Year’s braai at LP West were (seated)
DELINE EDWARDS, SHEILA GARDNER, MARILYN
WOMERSLEY and MAUREEN VAN VLEDDER with
DENHAM EDWARDS and BERT VAN VLEDDER at the back.

Celebrating at the LP West January birthday tea were STAN HAINES, GLEN McLEOD and
ARTHUR COLVIN with entertainment provided by TWAKKIES and his daughter. On the
right are newcomers DALEEN and JANNIE KRUGER, who had his birthday on that day.
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Carol service held at Kruger Gardens

TRISH DAVIES COOKE reads a Christmas
story from the Bible at the Kruger Gardens
carol service. It was held on Saturday,
December 16, in the hall instead of walking
around and singing at some cottages.

GUDI KITSON, Kruger Gardens pianist, with
MYRA MacGREGOR, who organised the
carol service and Bible readings by four of
the residents. It was an occasion of true
Christmas spirit and goodwill to all.

Anton whizzes around
on his ‘Vlokmobile’
ECHO has many creative and enterprising residents, none more so than Anton Vlok, of
Kruger Gardens. He took a Hoverboard
(usually used by youngsters!), fitted a chair on
to a frame above it and now has an “E-Mobility
Transporter”, made specifically for people who
cannot walk distances or who need a vehicle to
move between two points. The cart can be
taken apart and fits easily into a car (it weighs
15kg) and he has even been to shopping malls
with it. The chair is set at a normal height, enabling him also to sit at a table. It works off batteries – the motor driven by the Hoverboard –
with the two back wheels containing motors
and sensing devices. It is steered by weight
balance and the two handles at the side. This
incredible machine gives him freedom to whizz
around the village and elsewhere. If anyone is
curious about it, or would like more information,
Anton may be contacted at 041 583 1200. We
are all proud of this creativity!
DI HAARHOFF, Kruger Gardens

ANTON VLOK on his incredible little cart
with a bag on the back for his library
books, shopping and anything else.

Monkeys seen in village
KRUGER GARDENS residents have been
warned that vervet monkeys have been seen in
the village. Residents are urged not to leave
any food lying around and to keep fruit concealed. They are asked to ensure that doors
and windows are kept closed or only slightly
ajar to prevent the monkeys from gaining access to cottages.
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Audience on its feet applauding Rory
RORY McLAREN’s talent is
widely known and appreciated so when people heard
he was going perform at the
Walmer Service Centre tickets sold quickly. On November 29 there was an air of eager anticipation in the full hall
before the show. From the
opening Gershwin song,
“You Can’t Take That Away
From Me”, to the final num-

ber, “My Way”, which had the
house on its feet to ringing
applause, it was a delightful
evening. The mix of popular
finger-clicking, feet-tapping
and sing-along songs such as
“Mack the Knife”, “Great Balls
of Fire”, “Sweet Caroline”,
and a selection of songs from
Abba and Elvis Presley had
folk dancing. Rory also sang
Whitney Houston’s “The

Greatest Love of All”, which
inspired him to start singing
in the first place. The show
kept rollicking along at a
merry pace, with one enthusiastic round of applause after
another. If you hear of a Rory
McLaren show, book your
place. You won’t regret it.
MIKE BREEN
Laubscher Park East

RORY McLAREN (centre) with MARLENE
SENEKAL and ASHLEY TRUTER, the only
man who joined in the dancing.

ROSE DIXON, LETTIE ELFORD and
ELSABE and BRIAN RICHARDSON were
among the audience who loved the show.

ECHO activity organiser MARIETJIE MARX,
PAT BOTHA and MARY SCARR at the show.

KEITH and SUE WESSELS and JOAN REID
were also among the appreciative audience.

HELGA SLABBERT with ANN and BRIAN
MEYER enjoyed the Rory McLaren show.

ELAINE CROSSMAN, YVONNE WEISS,
GLORIA MULLIGAN and JUDY STEAD.

Joan’s amazing academic achievement
MANY people are under the
impression that when you
retire life is on its way out. On
the contrary it is just beginning if you will let it. We are
proud to say that we have a
“young lady” at Fairhaven,
Joan Burgdorf, who is a retiree and has just completed
eight years of study at the
Nelson Mandela University.
She graduated with a BTech:
Biomedical Technology on
December 15 last year. Joan
persevered through all those
years even though she has a
sight disability, which made it
exceedingly difficult for her to
read her notes. She also had
to walk long distances with
her notes strapped on her
back to get a taxi to university
and back home again. Then
when the “Fees Must Fall”
campaign started, she had to
write her exam papers in secret places to avoid trouble.
This was traumatic for her
and for all those students
who were about to graduate.
The big day finally arrived
and Joan and I were taken by
her daughter, Margret, to the
university to watch the
graduation ceremony. Tears
of joy rolled down our cheeks
when she was led on to the
podium to be capped. She
received a standing ovation
from the lecturers, the dean
and the audience. What a
memorable time that was for
her and for us. Joan’s son,
Richard, who lives and works
in Pietermaritzburg, received
his doctorate a few months
before Joan’s graduation. Another son, Karl, who lives in
Australia, also graduated and
her daughter is in the process
of going for her Masters degree. Joan encouraged her

JOAN BURGDORF
children to study in order to
become successful in life. We
salute you Joan and say well
done. You have proved to us
all that one is never too old to
learn and that education is
important. Joan says: “I am
passionate about the role of
our profession in the healthcare of our nation.”
MAUREEN JOUBERT
Fairhaven
Leyli Zondie, head of the department of Medical Laboratory Sciences at the university, said in a summarised
statement: “Mrs Burgdorf began her career at the South
African Institute of Medical
Research in the field of cytology in the late 1960s. She
passed her technician’s exam
and worked at the Institute
(later the National Health
Laboratory Services) for
many years. In July 2007
Joan was diagnosed with
glaucoma. While working as
a microscopist in the cytology
department at NHLS, she
was instructed by her eye
specialist to apply for a disability pension following dete12

rioration of her sight. During
the same year Joan became
widowed when her beloved
husband passed away suddenly from a lung embolism
after an operation. The Cape
University of Technology introduced a conversion course
which enabled medical technicians to convert their qualifications and to write the
board examination in medical
technology. Joan always
strove to advance her qualification and she was instrumental in mentoring other
students in this class. The
medical technician to technologist conversion course
started with 22 students and
Joan was among six who
passed very well and graduated in 2009 in Cape Town.
Consequently she was registered as a qualified medical
technologist in the field of cytology. At this stage Joan developed macular degeneration, which ended her microscope work. She then began
training students and decided
at her retirement to again further her studies and embark
on a BTech: Biomedical
Technology degree in 2011
part time. In 2016 at the age
of 66 she developed cataracts that required surgery on
both eyes. She was told that
she could become blind with
40% vision in her left eye.
The Disability Unit provided
an electronic device that
magnified the words in her
textbook. In 2017 she was
awarded lifetime honorary
membership of the Society of
Medical Laboratory Technologists SA for her contribution to the profession of Biomedical Technology and
Medical Laboratory Sciences.

Hampers and prizes won at DP dinner
OUR year ended on a high
note. The Christmas dinner
on December 9 was a splendid occasion, lively and
happy. The tables were
beautifully decorated and the
hampers and prizes made us
all wish for luck. Bojangles
supplied the delicious food.
Duo Rudie and Renske
played good music and sang.
Some of us danced later on.
SIGRID HUMAN
Dunant Park

Christmas hampers and prizes were won by BEV GREEN,
who let her number be drawn again when it came up twice,
PETRO SWART, ETHEL PFISTER, ROSALINE THOMAS,
ANN REED, BABY DU PLESSIS and MATT KNOETSEC.

ALTON and LORNA
HARTMAN

MARGIE and BRIAN
HOLDSTOCK

PETER and ELAINE TODD
at the Christmas dinner.

COLETTE and RON
BOSMAN

BLACKIE and DOROTHY
BLACKLAWS

ADELE ALLEN and KATE
MONTAGU

DAVE HENDERSON, MARGOT CAIRNS,
CYNTHIA BOARDMAN and DOREEN
CARMICHAEL enjoyed the special dinner.

MAUREEN MORLEY, ATHOLIE BIRCH, JOY
WICKS and JENNY HENDERSON at their
beautifully decorated table.
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Merry Christmas dinner at Fairhaven

DELICIA VOS and JEAN SMIT at the
Fairhaven Christmas dinner.

DANIE GERICKE, COLLEEN and ALAN
HANCOCK and ESBE DE JAGER at the
Christmas dinner in the Fairhaven hall.

ALETTE DU PLESSIS and ANNETTE
McKINNON enjoyed the occasion.

PEGGY FERREIRA, VERNA CLACK, JEAN
BAMFORD and BETTY ANDREWS also
had a good time at the dinner.

ANDRE DE VILLIERS, MARIE VAN ROOYEN, JANET
GORDON, EMMA WOOD, ALAN BARNARDO, DAWN
HOLDER and BRENDA and WILLIE VAN DER WATT made
up a table at the Fairhaven Christmas dinner. A record
crowd also attended the Salvation Army carol service.

DEBBIE DE OLIVEIRA,
daughter of Fairhaven resident Ken Regnart, who was
visiting family in New Zealand. She and her daughters, MIA and LUCA, helped
set the tables at the residents’ lunch on Christmas
Day to thank Ken’s friends
for their kindness to him.

Trip of a lifetime to the Arctic Circle

DENISE and TREVOR LONG discovered you
need pretty special cameras to photograph
these magnificent Northern Lights.

Two-week cruise
CATHY DAVIES, of Kruger
Gardens, was treated to a
two-week cruise on the
ship, The Magellan, from
Bergen in Norway up to the
Arctic Circle and back. She
travelled with her sister,
Dawn Nairn, and their
friend, Glenda Cooke.
Imagine her surprise when
she walked into the dining
room to find Denise and
Trevor Long, also of Kruger
Gardens, sitting there!
They experienced rough
seas, wonderful rain, good
food and the highlight – the
Aurora Borealis. It was a
trip of a lifetime.
DI HAARHOFF
Kruger Gardens

CATHY DAVIES could not resist being
photographed with these trolls in a
museum at Cape North in the Arctic Circle.

KG crafters and Scrabblers

The KG crafters and Scrabble players organised an end-ofyear function to celebrate the fun and friendship they enjoy at their weekly gatherings. Standing: MARIE ROBERTSON, SHIRLEY O’NEILL, MARY PITTENDRIGH, GWEN LEE,
ILSE VAN NIEKERK, AUDREY WILSON, CATHY BINNELL
(partially obscured), MARGIE BULBRING, HEATHER
CLARKSON, WENDY SHUTTLEWORTH (Scrabble organiser), DOREEN VAN GREUNEN and HELEN LUPTON
(Creative Crafters organiser). Seated: ROSE TREHAEVEN,
DARIAN JENSEN, CATHY DAVIES and DIANA SMITH.
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Circle of Friends helps the less fortunate
WE are so blessed to live in
an ECHO village and to be
part of a caring community. It
is heart-warming that so
many villagers let their blessing cup overflow into doing
something for the less privileged. The Circle of Friends
is a good example of something Dunant Park supports.
Kathy Spurrier says that the
Circle of Friends is made up
of eight people, all ex-Lions,
who meet every month. One
month a fellowship is held to
arrange the following month’s
community service project.
“We each take turns in doing
this,” Kathy says. “We mostly
go to the elderly and disadvantaged people to give them
tea and entertainment or take
a cooked lunch. We make
and give away knee blankets,
beanies and bed socks and
offer service in any way we
can to the less fortunate. Besides Pat Ward and myself
who live in the village, our
members are Lesley Amery,
Gay Darney, Mandy Strydom,
Shirley Willson, Virginia Wasserman and Di Briedenhann.

The Circle of Friends: SHIRLEY WILLSON, PAT WARD,
VIRGINIA WASSERMAN (obscured), MANDY STRYDOM,
GAY DARNEY, LESLIE AMERY and KATHY SPURRIER. Di
Briedenhann was on holiday when the photo was taken.
In December they made a
Christmas lunch for 30 ladies
in Sidwell who are in unfortunate circumstances. They did
this to help Memory Tuck, a
Dunant Park resident, who is
involved in the Salvation
Army outreach in the
area. For the past eight years
Memory has arranged a
Christmas tea for those in the
village who do not have family around to share the day.

Memory has an eye for
beauty, especially in the little
things. So the hall always
looks beautiful and every effort is made to make those
who come feel special.
Christmas is hard for those
with family far away. Trevor
Tuck and John White entertained the guests with song.
SIGRID HUMAN
Dunant Park

Happy trippers see baby rhino and baby giraffe
FORTY-TWO happy people
went to the Kragga Kamma
Game Park. It was a wonderful outing as we saw lots of
animals and birds. Highlights
were the baby rhino and the
baby giraffe. We also
watched the daily cheetah
feeding and they were very
well behaved. One of the
three kombis did not arrive
for lunch because the rhinos
blocked the road. The rangers had to lure them away!
SIGRID HUMAN

PAT GEACH, BETH SCHMIDT and HAZEL SCHLAPHOFF
enjoy their picnic lunch at the Kragga Kamma Game Park.
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New Year’s Eve braai at Stanbury Park

MARGARET and JOHN WALKER, of Lapa
Munnik Cottages, at the New Year’s Eve
braai at Stanbury Park.

New Stanbury Park residents LOUISE and
KEVIN JACKSON attended their first
New Year’s Eve braai at the village.

JOAN and MAURIZIO ARTICO celebrated
the beginning of the New Year.

COLIN HILDER and DI HOBSON welcoming
in the New Year at the braai.

BARBARA COLEMAN and GERRY SMILLIE
at the Christmas Day bring and share.

ANS DE JONG, UNA MITCHELL and
PHOEBE LIGHTFOOT at the bring and share
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Variety of entertainment at LP East
LIFE at Laubscher Park East
and its Walmer Service Centre non-resident members
continues to be lively, with a
variety of entertainment. After
a tour through Lake Farm’s
workshops, we enjoyed
homemade scones, jam and
cream. We were lucky to
have the Cantatori Choir to
entertain us one evening. On
another evening entertainment consisted of build-a–
burger, accompanied by music and a quiz by Lourens
Jonker. The quiz winners received CDs. Members could
not keep still on another
memorable evening while listening to music and singing
by Rory McLaren and many
got up to dance. Entertainment at November and De-

cember birthday teas was
provided by Twakkies and
Bert Bussy. The M & J Line
Dancers braved the heat and
showed us how it was done
at our January birthday tea.
At the beginning of the month
we listened to Bouwer van
Rooyen on the piano. Mark
Mousley once more gave us
advice, this time regarding
aches and pains. December
was a busy month:
Many
took part in the annual Christmas Carol Service.
ECHO
activity organiser Marietjie
Marx made waffles, which we
enjoyed with syrup and
cream or ice cream. Father
and Son catered for our annual Christmas lunch early
that month. Later flat residents enjoyed a sumptuous

JILL and JOHN FINLAYSON made a happy
couple at the LP East Christmas lunch.

feast, organised by Sister
Edna, Jenny Symington and
Marie Juta, to celebrate
Christmas. On Christmas
Day residents congregated in
the hall to enjoy another
Christmas lunch. The rain did
not dampen anyone's ardour
on January 1, as many residents congregated at the hall
and enjoyed the annual New
Year braai. Elmarie Nel and
Jean Webb started their gym,
Pilates and yoga lessons during January when the centre
reopened and Esly Strydom’s
line dancing lessons resumed at the beginning of
February.
DESIREE MARTIN
Laubscher Park East
and Walmer Service Centre

MARGIE BOSCH and JOY FOUCHE
celebrate at the LP East Christmas lunch.

Flowers for a
birthday girl
New resident TEMBISA
NCANDANA presented a
gift of flowers and chocolates to ANNA KOZAKIEWICZ, one of the Laubscher Park East residents
celebrating their birthdays
in November. Others at the
tea were GEORGE WYATT,
ANITA FRANSZEN and
THELMA DYER.
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White elephant sale and market day

DONALD DERBYSHIRE, ELLA VAN
COLLER and BETTIE HALEY at the Walton
Park tea, coffee and white elephant sale.

ROSE PRICE with her
homemade delicacies
which were on sale.

MARION and IAN MOORE celebrated their
56th wedding anniversary at the coffee, tea
and market day on February 3.

Braai master BETTIE BEST
also had homemade
goodies for sale.

VERONICA WOLMARANS and DERICK
BEETGE with his brother, FRANK,
at the December white elephant sale.

JEAN KLEINHANS makes
her own cards as well as
beautiful gift bags.

YVONNE MEYER and MARTHIE
STEENKAMP (standing) and DAWN
HOLDSWORTH and DANEL BOUWER.
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Munro Kirk and Caritas entertainment

DOROTHY GODAWA and LYNETTE GREYLING display the
lovely floral Christmas decorations they made with Rodney
and Johan at Munro Kirk.

NADA MURRAY and
ALETHEA with the pen
holder Nada made.

PAM CORNFORTH shows
the pen holders she made
with ALETHEA.

Colchester Line Dancer JOYCE VENTER holds YVONNE
BARNARDO’s hands while ETHNE JOUBERT dances with
SHIRLEY SOUTHWOOD at Munro Kirk.

Caritas members JOEY DE JAGER, SANDRA OHLHOF,
THELMA DYER and JOANNE SCHROEDER enjoyed a
meal and the light and fountain show at the Boardwalk.
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BRIAN VAN ANTWERP at the
annual Caritas fruit festival.

Fairhaven braai fun on eve of New Year

ANNE THOMSON and JANET GORDON at
the Fairhaven Old Year’s Night braai.

ALF DANIELL and AMY MAIN also attended
the braai on the eve of the new year.

BEV FOUCHE enjoyed the Fairhaven braai
with JACKY RHODES, a visitor.

ELEANOR OOSTHUIZEN, PEGGY
SAUNDERS and PAT MOSS at the braai.

Knitters donate garments to Salvation Army
Fairhaven's Knitters Club
meets every Monday to knit
and natter. At the end of
the year they reward themselves with a delicious
spread for donating hundreds of beanies and other
garments to the Salvation
Army. At the tea were
E MM A
W O O D,
RI T A
BEASLEY, KEN SMITH,
BRENDA BLOEM, ELIZABETH
HENWICK,
FAY
H A Y E S , I O W E N A
MACKENZIE, PAULINE DE
VILLIERS, THELMA BALFOUR and JUNE PERRYER
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Iris Pyper celebrates 90th birthday
IRIS PYPER celebrated her
90th birthday at Walton Park
on December 2 last year with
members of her family. She
was the only sister in a family
of three brothers. She married and had two children, a
son, Uys, and a daughter,
Zelda. After Uys matriculated
he went to UPE (now NMU)
and completed his BCom degree before doing his national
service. Zelda is a teacher at
Brandwag High in Uitenhage.
She is married and lives with
her family in Humewood.
In 1975 Iris developed cancer in her womb and had a
hysterectomy. In 1983 she
suffered a serious back injury
and ended up having four
back operations, none of
which was successful. She
became virtually bedridden
and disabled. In 1984 while
her son was doing his national service training she received the bad news that he
had died tragically in a car
accident. In 1990 she developed breast cancer and had
to have a mastectomy.
She made a promise. “If the
Lord heals me and restores
my health, I will share with
others what He has done for
me. He has not healed me
completely, but He continues
to restore my spirit.” Since
2003 she has held weekly
Bible classes at Walton Park.
Iris sluit nou af in Afrikaans:
“Hier waar ek nou woon in
Walton Park is ek gelukkig en
tevrede. God laat my nou in
groen weivelde rus en God
bring my by waters waar daar
vrede is, en God gee my elke
dag nuwe krag.”
MINNIE TRIMALLEY
Walton Park

IRIS PYPER and her family at her 90th birthday celebration.
Her daughter, ZELDA KOEKEMOER, is on the right and her
husband, THINUS, holds little Zach, son of ERNIST and
LIANDI ROBINSON, who is Iris’s granddaughter.

Making blankets for babies
IN our village we are fortunate to have residents like
Cynthia Russwurm and Molly
Davis who are still active in
handcraft skills. As Cynthia
said to me: “Many years ago I
visited Dora Nginza Hospital. A paediatrician took me
to the babies’ ward. They
were so undernourished that
I felt the need to reach out to
them. I decided to knit beanies and vests to keep them
warm. I learnt that some babies were taken home
wrapped in newspaper so I
decided to knit blankets for
them instead. I realised that it
would be quicker to crochet
the blankets. The problem
was I couldn't crochet so I
took lessons from Molly
Davis. I completed one blanket and showed Molly. Hardly
able to contain her laughter,
she said: “I've never seen a
square with five corners before. Did you do geometry at
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CYNTHIA RUSSWURM with
her crocheted blankets.
school?” “I never gave up
and became a perfectionist. I
now crochet five to seven
blankets twice a year. These
are donated to Sister Ethel in
Missionvale and to Dora
Nginza Hospital.”
MINNIE TRIMALLEY

Christmas spirit at Kruger Gardens

LYN and LES TRUTER stand behind IAN
and GLENDA MUNRO at the Kruger Gardens Christmas dinner. Lyn made everyone
a gift of a pair of porcelain fridge magnets.

Neighbours PADDY GIBBS and CRISTA
MOYLEN (standing) shared a table with
FRIKKIE and EPPITY VAN ZYL and
ISABEL HOPS at the dinner.

TERTIA BOTHA and MERYL MERCER
enjoying themselves with JOAN TER
MORSHUIZEN and SYLVIA JACKSON.
Father and Son catered for the Christmas
dinner at Kruger Gardens.

On Christmas Day 30 KG residents met for
lunch in the hall. DOROTHY EBERHARD
made the trifles, MARIE LANDMAN supplied
the hydrangeas and EPPITY VAN ZYL made
butterscotch sauce for the ice cream.

PAM and DICK DURR at the
Christmas dinner.

The Kruger Gardens staff enjoyed a festive lunch on
Friday, December 15. Back: CHRISTOPHER DYEKU,
GIDEON MAGELE, supervisor DENISE HURLEY,
THEODORA NAMBA and RASTA GACULA. Front: PETRUS
MULLER, LEONARD NSINDISI, STANLEY SITATU, BRIAN
ARNOLDS and MARILYN BERENG.
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Zip line thrills on 75th birthday

GARDENING
COLUMN
By Heather
Hutchings

KEN and FRANKIE SIMPSON, of Normandy Court, really
enjoyed their zip line experience on Frankie’s 75th birthday.
Frankie won a voucher to “just let go” on the Adrenalin
Addo zip line, the highest, longest and fastest double zip
line in South Africa. Twin cables, 500 metres long, descend
from a tower 70 metres above the Sundays River.

ANN GREEN in her beautiful little Fairhaven garden which,
despite the drought, she has managed to turn into a
delightful haven of peace for herself and her neighbours.

Edited by Keith and Yvonne Dimbleby
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THE lack of substantial
rains has made life very
difficult for gardeners – not
to mention plants! Even
the indigenous species are
looking drought stricken
and I have noticed that
some succulents, while
staying alive, are showing
damage on their leaves.
Those with particularly
fleshy leaves like Echeverias, Sedums and Aeoniums seem to be more vulnerable to wind blast
whereas the Haworthias
and Kalanchoes are
tougher. Growing succulents from leaf cuttings is
easy, especially if you can
get a leaf with a bit of a
scar where it was attached
to the stem. However, if
you can “steal” a stem cutting, it means that you will
get an established plant
more quickly. Succulents
need a well-drained somewhat gravelly soil. If you
can get river sand or collect the sand which is at
the edge of a gravel road
and mix it with your ordinary garden loam, they will
form roots and settle quite
happily. Some species
spread very quickly and if
the flowers are left to dry
on the plants, they seed
themselves and increase
as well. Most people keep
their succulents in groups
of the same species which
is a good idea because
they are more showy when
planted this way, especially those with colourful
and variegated leaves.

